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Maryland PIRG is a state based, citizen funded public interest advocacy organization with grassroots 

members across the state and a student funded, student directed chapter at the University of Maryland 

College Park. For forty years we’ve stood up to powerful interests whenever they threaten our health 

and safety, our financial security, or our right to fully participate in our democratic society. 

Maryland PIRG is pleased to support the proposal, SB0665/HB0782, from Senator Lee and Delegate 

Waldstreicher and other Senators and Delegates, at the request of Attorney General Frosh, to provide 

victims of security breaches with free access to credit report security freezes.  

Just as Maryland was among the first states, in the 1990s, to provide free access to credit reports, it 

should also enact SB0665/HB0782 to provide more consumers more free access to credit freezes as 

the bill would provide to security breach victims (identity theft victims already can obtain free freezes). 

A never ending stream of news reports about data breaches – including T-Mobile, Target Corporation, 

the IRS, numerous Blue Cross Blue Shield and other health plans, the University of Maryland, and the 

U.S. Office of Personnel Management (OPM) - is a constant reminder that you’re at risk of a data 

breach and therefore, identity theft if you: Shop with credit or debit cards; Pay taxes; Have health 

insurance; Attend college; Patronize any business that keeps customer records; or, Work for the 

government or a company. 

As we said in our recent report, “Why You Should Get Security Freezes Before Your Information Is 

Stolen,” only the security freeze guarantees “peace of mind” that your credit report cannot be accessed 

to issue new credit in your name to an identity thief.1 The over-priced, over-hyped and sometimes 

deceptively marketed credit monitoring products will only, at best, warn you after you’ve already 

become a victim. Paid credit monitoring, often offered at the end of the “free” monitoring period to 

victims, in particular is not necessary because federal law requires each of the three major credit 

bureaus to provide a free credit report every year to all customers who request one. Maryland 

                                                           
1 Available at http://www.marylandpirgfoundation.org/reports/mdp/why-you-should-get-security-freezes-your-
information-stolen  
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consumers get an additional set of 3 reports by state law. You can stagger requests for those six free 

reports as a form of do-it-yourself credit monitoring.2 

Data breaches are a serious epidemic. As our report indicates, from 2005 through October 27, 2015 

there were over 4, 600 data breaches in the United States. Over 889,500,000 records were breached. A 

data breach can create a real mess for victims. Some may become victims of debit or credit fraud (but 

their rights and their money are generally well-protected by law), others may face future “phishing” 

attacks seeking to steal even more information, but new account identity theft is generally considered 

to be one of the worst problems consumers may face after a breach because a thief is literally running 

up debts in your name, while simultaneously running down your credit score, ruining your good name 

and leaving you to clean up the wreckage. 

How does a security freeze prevent new accounts from being opened? It works by blocking your credit 

report from being shared with potential new creditors, such as banks or credit card companies. Most 

creditors will not issue new credit to a customer if they cannot see that customer’s credit report or score 

derived from it from at least one of the three major national credit bureaus. So if a thief applies for a 

new account in your name with your Social Security number and his or her own address, but your 

credit report is frozen, creditors will simply not open a new account. That’s why a security freeze offers 

peace of mind and is the only way to prevent someone from opening a new account in your name. 

(Note: Some creditors, such as some cell phone and utility companies, may not check with the bureaus 

before opening new accounts.) 

So, the best course of action for most consumers is to place security freezes with the three major credit 

bureaus. Consumers in every state can choose to have their credit reports frozen until they want to 

apply for credit, when they can easily unfreeze (“thaw”) their reports by lifting their freezes. 

The idea of providing free security freezes to more consumers is not new. All states already provide 

them free to identity theft victims. Many provide them free to senior citizens. Seven states provide 

them free to all consumers.3 In fact, while we fully support HB0782, we would also support additional 

legislation to provide free security freeze access to all consumers. 

Passage of SB0665/HB0782 to expand provision of free security freezes to security breach victims 

would provide an additional benefit to Maryland consumers; it will help let them learn about this 

important consumer protection because the bill requires a breached entity to inform consumers about 

the right to a free security freeze; the law already provides the consumer with the opportunity to learn 

more about all their identity theft rights from the state Attorney General’s Office or the FTC. 

We urge support of SB0665/HB0782. Thank you.  

 

                                                           
2 This website of the MD Attorney General’s Office explains how to order state and federal free credit reports by 
law http://www.oag.state.md.us/consumer/edge121.htm  
3 The credit bureau Equifax has a chart comparing state laws here http://bit.ly/1LUIF0P 
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